ACROSS
1. Fraudulent
2. Suffragist Julia Ward __
3. Worked up
4. Despondent ones
5. Fervid
6. Slow to learn
7. Put-on
8. Alehouses
9. Resembling a sapling
10. Barrel parts
26. God's __
27. MBA and BSc
28. Functions
29. Avoid
30. Scandal
31. Fifth canonical hour
32. Like a blackjack table
33. Corporate emblem
34. Manitoba tribe
35. Climb
36. Sierra __
37. Downfall
38. Releases
39. Expressing remorse
40. Expressing remorse
42. Connor of "Terminator"
43. Pitcher
44. Cache
45. Pence or Myers
46. Elements of __
47. Today
48. Playing cards
49. Church feature
50. Stem joint
51. Garment part
52. 3-horse chariot
53. Game official, for short
54. Opus
55. Garment part
56. Deep sleep
57. Out of sorts
58. Jai __
59. Race of Norse gods
60. On the summit of
61. Part 2 of quip: 5 wds.
62. Go quickly
63. Country cousin
64. Fairy tale figure
65. Green room
66. Conveyed, as a house
67. Brew
68. Dwelling place
69. Chinese gelatin
70. Caviar
71. Jogi of baseball
72. Sierra __
73. "The __ of Hazzard"
74. Nanny
75. Calendar abbr.
76. Coup d'__
77. Trickery
78. Short stories
79. Endowment
80. White-tailed eagle
81. North American plain
82. Poet—
83. Variety of apple
84. "Open for Business!"
85. Sheer cotton fabric
86. Fast food item
87. Antler part
88. Southern servant
89. Certain course of study
90. Narrow passage
91. Sporty car
92. Pinkish
93. Eastern servant
94. Aroused from sleep
95. Postern
96. Extinct bird
97. Measure of explosive force
98. Blink__ eye
99. Blink__ eye
100. Seines
101. Prie-__
102. End of the quip: 5 wds.
103. 3-horse chariot
104. Pow!
105. Except
106. Breadth
107. Saw
109. Soon after
110. Achier
111. Rootless one
112. Desires

DOWN
1. Slithered
2. Suffragist Julia Ward __
3. Worked up
4. Despondent ones
5. Fervid
6. Slow to learn
7. Put-on
8. Alehouses
9. Resembling a sapling
10. Barrel parts
26. God's __
27. MBA and BSc
28. Functions
29. Avoid
30. Scandal
31. Fifth canonical hour
32. Like a blackjack table
33. Corporate emblem
34. Manitoba tribe
35. Climb
36. Sierra __
37. Downfall
38. Releases
39. Expressing remorse
40. Expressing remorse
42. Connor of "Terminator"
43. Pitcher
44. Cache
45. Pence or Myers
46. Elements of __
47. Today
48. Playing cards
49. Church feature
50. Stem joint
51. Garment part
52. 3-horse chariot
53. Game official, for short
54. Opus
55. Garment part
56. Deep sleep
57. Out of sorts
58. Jai __
59. Race of Norse gods
60. On the summit of
61. Part 2 of quip: 5 wds.
62. Go quickly
63. Country cousin
64. Fairy tale figure
65. Green room
66. Conveyed, as a house
67. Brew
68. Dwelling place
69. Chinese gelatin
70. Caviar
71. Jogi of baseball
72. Sierra __
73. "The __ of Hazzard"
74. Nanny
75. Calendar abbr.
76. Coup d'__
77. Trickery
78. Short stories
79. Endowment
80. White-tailed eagle
81. North American plain
82. Poet—
83. Variety of apple
84. "Open for Business!"
85. Sheer cotton fabric
86. Fast food item
87. Antler part
88. Southern servant
89. Certain course of study
90. Narrow passage
91. Sporty car
92. Pinkish
93. Eastern servant
94. Aroused from sleep
95. Postern
96. Extinct bird
97. Measure of explosive force
98. Blink__ eye
99. Blink__ eye
100. Seines
101. Prie-__
102. End of the quip: 5 wds.
103. 3-horse chariot
104. Pow!